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Stuart Ross
Lands Supreme
Court Clerkship

l\miru!l
aturiar

One of the most coveted positions for law school graduates, a
Supreme
Court
Clerkship,
was
landed by GWU student Stuart
Ross last month when he was appointed Clerk to Associate Justice Tom Clark. Attracted to the
Supreme Court for a long time,
Ross is a young man of great
ambition
and
drive who,
in
his own words, "wants
to go
where the action is." At The Law
School, he has, for the past year,
been in charge of the Professor
Orville Walburn Loan Fund.

Sally Determan Third Female Editor·in-Chief
In Six Years Years; Don Hadley Named Managing Edito,'

Born in Newark, New Jersey in
1940, Ross went through
grade
school in Newark and then attended high school in Irvington,
New Jersey. During high school,
he was an honor roll student,
president of his Junior and Senior classes and captain
of the
basketball team.

On March 6, 1966, J. McDonald Williams, outgoing Editor-in-Chief
of the George Washington Law
Review, announced the new editorial board for the 1966-67 academic year.
The top honor of Editorin-Chief went to Sara Ann (Sally) Determan, 196! graduate
of the University
of Delaware.
Other
members of the board who will help produce the thirty-fifth
volume of the nation's fifth largest law
review are:
Managing Editor
--------------------------------Donald Hadley
Notes Editor
--James N. Penrod
Notes Editor
--- __ J. Clifton Fleming, Jr.
Article and Book Review Editor
Eric Youngquist
Research Editors
------------__
Alvin Ezrin

Ross entered
Roanoke College in Salem, Va. and spent one
year there before transfering
to
G W U 's
undergraduate
school.
While at Roanoke he earned a
varsity
letter in basketball.
At
GWU he was on the student council and a member of the Gate
and Key Society and Delta Tau
Delta Fraternity.
He also spent
one season on the fledgling GWU
crew contingent.
Graduated from GWU's undergraduate school with a major in
political
science in 1963, Ross
started law school the following
fall on the same day that he went
to work for Representative
Paul
G. Rogers, (D-Fla.). "I have enjoyed my work on Capitol Hill immensely and freely admit not being able to remember one week
when I didn't work more than
the
allowable
nineteen
hours,"
Stuart
stated.
He recommends
however, that
students
starting
full time law school wait until
the second semester to begin an
outside job. "Starting a new and
challenging job and law school at
the same time . . . is a mistake,
and my first semester grades reflect it."
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New Law Review Staff Named

Stuart Ross
Stuart attributes his inspiration
to pursue the clerkship to Professors Davison and Miller. H3
relates that he talked to them
about the job many times and
that they were extremely helpful.
Expressing to the Amicus that
he is very much interested
in
politics, Stuart
related that in
addition to his most recent job
with Rep. Rogers, he also worked
as an elevator operator on the
Hill while he was in undergraduate school. Also, his wife, the
former Marta Miller-daughter
of
well-known
Washington
figure,
Dale Miller, is closely involved with
the activities of Luci and Lynda
Johnson.

Ltuo Student

Heads GOP Group
Mr. Jeffery
Spragens, Second
year law student, was elected regional director of the Young Republicans last week for the states
of Ky., W. Va., Md., and the Dist.
of Col. Mr. Spragens was initially
opposed by one student
from
Johns
Hopkins
University
who
subsequently dropped out of the
race to make the election unanimous. Mr. Spragens was unopposed last year when he was
elected to the Presidency of the
GWU Young Republicans.

Business Editor
Production Editor
Patent Editor

As is traditional, the Patent Editor is a night student,
The only other
Mr. Youngquist who is employed by the ,State Department.
Professor
Thomas A. Clingan,
Jr., the present faculty advisor,
will continue in that position next

sistant United States Attorney
th
D" t . t
f C I bi
e
IS rIC
0
0 um ia,

year. A graduate
of The Law
School, Professor
Clingan served
as Managing Editor of the Law
Review when he was a student.

Upon learning of her new position, Sally's first reaction was one
of real excitement. "I did not ex-

Selection of Editor A Suprise
To many, the appointment
of
Sally Determan to Editor-in-Chief
did not come as a great surprise.
Over the past year she has acquired a reputation
as an energetic and thoughful student of the
law. She is a member of Phi Beta
Kappa Honorary
Society and is
presently attending rrhe Law School
under a full tuition scholarship.
Mrs.
comes
legally
father
judge,
years,

Determan's
appointment
in the true tradition of her
oriented
family.
Sally's
is a Pennsylvania
county
four of her uncles are lawand her husband is an As-

Law Wives Visit Hoover And FBI

On Thursday, March 11, members of the GWU Law Wives Club toured
J. Edgar Hoover. Front row, from left to right:
Susan Santisi, Mr.
Lawrence.
Back row, from left to right:
Mrs. M. McNellis-guest,
Sue
Mary Frances Suttle, Sandra Bradbury, Carolyn Hobart, Linda Seeman
on page 2.)

E. A. Dixon
Leslie Morse
Lenore Schreiber
---- __ Ramon J. Klapinsky
--------John G. Skinner
---------David A. Anderson

the FBI and visited with Director,
Hoover, Monica Daly and Maria
Hughes, Mrs. C. Brenker-guest,
and Joyce Carpenter.
(See story

for

pect it," she said in an interview
later on. "I thought being a girl
would hurt."
Sally's fears were
unjustified as she became the third
female

Editor

in six years.

The

first thing she did was call her
husband. Then she was taken to
lunch by a group

of her friends.

Rule of the Review
In discussing what she thought
the

proper

role

of

the

Review

should be, Sally said, "It should
provide a service for the entire
legal community."
It is neither
didactic, nora
review exclusively
for the academically minded. Don
Williams, the current
Editor-inChief, said that a good review has
a difficult time in balancing between the various
audiences
it
wants to reach. He expressed the
view that ideally articles should
be meaningful for the first year
law student, the experienced lawyer and judge, and the academic
community. He also believes that
a good journal
should influence
the law, i.e. act as another appellate court, and that the ideal
article should have the same impact
as Warren
and Brandeis
achieved
in their
classic,
The
Hight to Privacy, 4 Harv. L.R.
193.
Policy of Competition
Instituted
The process by which a student
becomes a member of the Law
Review is a selective one. Although
all students
in the upper 10%
of their class are automatically
invited to join, under a policy instituted last year because of the
growth of The Law School, students with a grade point between
75 and the upper lOCk were invited to participate
in a competition among one another
for a
limited number of positions. The
competitors had to write a publishable note in addition to performing their share of the pro(Continued

on Page 4)

night

student

on the board

is

Journal Published
By International
Law Society
The International
Law Society
will publish the first issue of its
new journal, Studies in Law and
Economic Development, in April.
Two issues are currently planned
for publication under the auspices
of the John Foster Dulles Fund
for International
Legal Studies.
Further issues will be dependent
upon the reception accorded the
new publication by both the University and the growing list of
journal subscribers.
The primary
emphasis of the
new series will be the role of law
and legal systems in the social
and economic advancement of developing countries. The goal is to
present a forum for the functional
analysis of significant social, economic and political factors in the
legal decision-making process, and,
in turn, an analysis of the impact of these legal decisions on
social and economic development.
For the attorney interested in the
area of international
commercial
transactions,
foreign investments
or establishment
of businesses in
foreign countries, there will also
be a pragmatic approach to problems encountered in these areas.
The problems of law and economic development in Latin America
and Africa will receive emphasis.
Research material on the function
of the legal system in economic
and social development in these
two geographical
areas
is not
readily
available
from
0 the
r
sources.
The first issue will contain the
following articles.
(1) "Central
American
E com 0 n i c Integration" by C hal' I e s R. Norberg,
Inter-American
Bar Foundation;
(2) "Housing Development in Latin America" by Norman S. Altman, Krooth & Altman; (3) "The
Concept of Doing Business
in
Venezuela" by Manuel R. Angulo.
Curtis,
Mallet - prevost,
Colt &
MosIe; and, (4) "Legal Aspects of
Incorporation of Business in Mexico" by Harry A. Inman, Barco,
Cook, Patton & Blow.
(Continued

on Page 4)
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SPOTLIGH'T
This is the fourth in a series of six articles introducing this year's new professors.

EDITOR'S

NOTE:

Professor Robert Park
Want to talk about English history, Alberto Moravia, the humor of
botanists or room space for executives?
Pick a subject and Professor
Robert Park can discuss it. He's the lanky combination of intellectual
stimulant and witty compatriot which The Law School has added to its
staff this year.
; :
::
::
"l1It-[
Born in Sanford, Florida in 1931, Professor Park's southern accent
suggests the fact that Florida has been his home most of his life. He
received a B.S. in Psychology from the University of Florida in 1952
and then spent three years in Washington, D. C. as an officer in the
Navy. In 1956 he returned to the U. of Florida to study architecture
but gave up that field to go to work for the Florida legislature.
IN August 1957, he was awarded
a B.A. in English, with honors,
from the same school; most of the
work for this degree was in the
field of creative writing. He entered the U. of Florida's Law School
the following September and received his LL.B. in 1961 even
though he had taken time off to
do graduate work in experimental psychology.
At the U. of Florida, Professor
Park headed the student body and
wrote for the Law Review. For a
student note entitled: "Torts: Liability
for Negligently
induced
emotional Disturbances,"
he won
the Gertrude Brick Memorial Prize
for the outstanding freshman case
comment of the year.
From 1961 to 1964 Prof. Park
taught
applied logic and social
sciences in the Liberal Arts College of the U. of Florida. In 1963,
he was voted one of the ten best
classroom teachers
by the student body.

Last year, Professor
tended Yale University
his LL.M.
while there

His special
was industry

Park atto obtain
interest
regula-

tions.
Delighted

to be back in Wash-

ington, the Professor
finds the
area and The George Washington
faculty and student body "very
stimulating." His primary research
interest is the Civil Aeronautics
Board and another is administrative law.
Away from Stockton
Hall, he enjoys flying, seventeenth
Century English history and Baroque music.
Professor Park's vitality and enthusiasm are displayed in his position on the GWU Senate as
Parlimentarian
and his membership on the Associatisn of AmeriLaw Schools' (AALS) Committee
on Teaching Methods. This committee membership
may explain
his avid ideas about
teaching,

lVlarch

CURIAE
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Law Wives Set Fast
Pace In Activities
The GWU Law Wives have been setting a fast pace in their activities of the last few weeks. On one week-end they had three separate
events, all of which were well attended.
On Thursday the 17th, members of the club and a few guests went
on a tour of the FBI.
They were shown various types of weapons
firings, fingerprint files and techniques and methods of crime detection. The highlight of the tour came however, when they were able
to meet with FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover, a GWU Alumnus.
Mr.
Hoover arranged for a picture to be taken of the group in his office;
these pictures were then delivered to the homes of each of the tour
members later the same day.
The next evening, Friday the
wines and grapes.
11th, the club held a wine tasting
Again, just one day later, Satparty.
A representative
of Alurday the 12th, club members met
at the Tokyo Sukiyaki Restaurant
maden Wines, a California grower and bottler provided the wine
for a luncheon.
On Monday the 14th Professor
and glasses and gave an informaMax IPock spoke to the club at an
tive talk on the art of wine tastevening meeting in Bacon Hall.
ing and on the various types of

some of which he has offered to

portunities

Amicus Curiae.

contact;

"Of course there are things I
would change about legal education. It is not necessarily GW that

dents considerably more help in
their career planning so that they
can explore some of the rich di-

I have in mind, but legal education in general. A few changes
would be: (1) eliminate some of
the wasted time involved in the
case method; (2) do studies on
large class instruction
to determine the efficiency of the "Socratic" method;
(3) improve
the
grading system so that we can be
sure that we are being fair to
the students; (4) introduce alternative methods of testing to avoid
the strait jacket format of most
law exams; (5) study student morale to find out why most students
become disenchanted in law school
and bored to death by the third
year; (6) discover the skills and
information
the bar - most needs
and is least able to master on its
own, (e.g., economics) and help
law students grasp these disciplines before going into practice;
(7) teach students how to improve the breadth and insightfulness of their legal research
so
that papers are not merely analytic rituals;
(8) introduce more
films, programmed materials and
other self-instruction
devices to
free the student-faculty
contact
for important exchanges; (9) balance large classes with seminars
or counseling sessions so that stu.
dents who are reluctant to take
the initiative will still have op-

to have direct
and,

(10)

faculty

give the

stu-

versity of professional opportunities the law affords before they
must commit themselves.
There
are many others that are needed,
too, as any student
"Unfortunately,

can tell you."
I

didn't

just

pull these ideas out of the air.
Students
and faculty
members
talk about some of them. I am on
an AALS committee, for example,
that will be studying
the problem method this year. A number
of people are experimenting
with
teaching materials and some with
teaching aids. The problem is that
we can't have any confidence that
changes will follow. If you look
at the back issues of the annual
reports of the AA,LS and the J ournal of Legal Education you will
see a pitiful
recurrence
every
few years of most of the criticisms and suggestions
that are
now current.
Why haven't they
been adopted? Or studied and rejected?
Perhaps because lawyers
and legal institutions,
including
law schools, are peculiarly resistent to innovation. I say perhaps,
but it is interesting
to note how
many of the reforms basic to the
law have arisen from pressures
and demands
beyond the legal
community, and this ranges from
the rise of equity to the growth of

Fred Daly, Chairman of the SEA
Barristers'
Ball Committee, welcomes students and guests to the
Ball at the Sheraton Park Hotel,
February
19th.
the administrative

showed that as students progress
through
the three years there,
they become increasingly doubtful
that the law school offered an
efficient program for obtaining a
legal education. Lest our Harvard
alumni
take excessive
comfort,
this year the Harvard Law School
Record conducted a similar survey
and found that the percentages of
their
students
who found law
school boring ranged as follows:
first year, 9%; second year, 37.5%;
and third year, 34%. One suspects
that we would find similar results here, and I should hasten
to add that this is nota
simple
function of grades. At Yale the
top 1/5th of those responding to
the survey were clearly bi-modal
on the item as to whether they
found law school boring or stimulating."
"Or take item (4).
Another
little survey I did last year was
to determine to what extent political science teachers and law
teachers use comparable testing
methods when teaching
administrative
law in their respective
faculties.
Ten final exams from
(Continued

on Page 4)

G. W. Campus Club
1912 G STREET, N.W.
Established for the Purpose of Promoting
A More Enjoyable Campus Life

VISIT THE NEW

Bar and Cocl{tail Lounge for the
Over 21 Group
Complete Facilities For
Pri-vate Parties and Meetings

_

and

"Let me be more specific.
Take item (5) for example. At
Yale last year, I did a study that

JOIN AND SUPPORT YOUR

For Reservations

agency

beyond."

Call 393..3595
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The GWlJ BlIrrister~s Ball~ 1966
by Fred Daly
The Ball is over, but the memory lingers on. Titles to a couple
of pop numbers a few years ago?
Yes, maybe, but also a reality to
those who made their way to the
Sheraton
Park on February
19,
1966, to attend
the Barrister's
Ball. And how about those comments, "Did you catch a glimpse
of the ole 'Prof. doing the frug?"
Or how about, "Wasn't it a great
scene to watch the good Judge
eyeing the GO-GO Girls?"

The Ball Room, the

Huntington's,

and dancing

This is in part what the Barrister's
Ball was all about. Too
much happened
to run through
it all again, but fortunately
for
many they have their own memories and can recall the fun of
that
evening very readily.
For
those of our colleagues who were
not on hand (and there were a
few) it can only be said, "don't
do yourself the disservice of miss.
ing the Ball next year."

students

SBA President, Randy Ishmael:
"Welcome to The Ball."

"Fly

Me to The Moon;"

or rather

As has been previously reported, over 600 persons
attended.
Some in formal wear, others a
little less so. No matter the style
of dress, the same good time was
equally shared by all. Things got
so good that for ,a while people
from the Mardi-Gras Ball, staged
the same evening by the Governor of Louisiana,
were dropping by to dance to the Rock and
Roll music of the Huntington'sand yes-to
view the GO-GO's
in action. And action it was, with
three
changes
of costume
and
black lighting to accentuate
the
color, it was a great spectacle.

Mrs. Carpenter

seems

worried

about

husband

Walt's

As stated in the program,
it
was the fervent wish of the Committee
that
everyone have the
most enjoyable .evening . possible.'
Apparently everyone did. The biggest complaint to date is that it
should have been in the Main Ball
Room. For those who felt that
way, fret not, for it is in the
works now to have the Barrister's
Ball, 1967 in the fanciest
Ball
Room in town-The
student body
of The Law School deserves nothing less.

heart.

Where

The Action Was

The Student
Bar Association
did itself proud by conducting an
event that was nearly twice as
well attended as in 1965 and cost
the treasury but a few insignificant doI1ars. Were it not for the
need of keeping the band overtime it probably would have been
a break-even proposition. But, be
that as it may, a good time was
had by all. The memories
are
worth whatever price, and as has
been said in Brooklyn on occasion, "if you think this year was
good, just wait till next!"
Faculty

One of the Huntington
door prize drawings.

go-go girls

assists

John

Westney

with

the

Comments on Barrister's
Ball
Professor Ralph Nash: "On behalf of myself and my wife, I
wish to thank the SBA for providing the tickets for us to the Barrister's Ball and to commend them
on the fine result
of excellent
planning."

Another of the many tables-good
company, conversation
sounds of the Music Makers in the background.

and

the

Professor
Davison: "It was a
very happy occasion. Everybody
enjoyed themselves very much. It
certainly showed the interest
of
the Centennial committee and the
amount of work they performed."

Seated at one of the many tables; from left to right-Heidi
Peter Baskin and Chris and Bob Visser, President of GWU's
national Law Society.

and
Inter-

Professor Dixon: "I enjoyed the
Ball very much and would have
enjoyed it more if the dinner the
faculty had before had not been so
time consuming. I was impressed
by how well the Ball was supported by the student body. My
hunch is that the numbers were
due to the increase in the day
student population. It was better
(Continued

on Page 4)

SBA Night

Representative

Bob Rhodes

and Mrs. Geneva

Breneman
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Sorority News

elf

Nu Chapter-Kappa
Beta Phi
International
Legal Sorority

Student Profile
In a profession traditionally dominated by men, the rise of the female
lawyer has been a recent innovation, and, this month's student profile
Miss Rosemary Alice Mooney, aspires to place her name on the Iengfhening scroll of female lawyers.
Miss Mooney, a midwesterner by birth, lived at home while she attended Drake University in Des Moines, Iowa.
An exceptional student, she was admitted to the University at the youthful age of sixteen
and completed her studies in three years, majoring in English and
Psychology. Because of her rapid exit from high school, coupled with
administrative
difficulties which developed, she received her high
school and college diplomas in the same year, 1964, only a few months
apart.
Rosemary's undergraduate
days were filled with a variety of activities.
'She was a member of Kappa Kappa Gamma social sorority,
an officer in the Ski Club and a
member of Psi Chi honorary fraternity. In her senior year Rosemary achieved campus acclaim
when she was selected one of the
winners of the annual yearbook
beauty
contest.
Out of school,
Rosemary divided her time between professional modeling and
local politics. She was an officer
in the community's Young Democrats organization. It was her interest in politics that made her
decide to come to law school in
Washington, D.C. "GWU was the
natural selection," she said, "when
you consider what other schools
there are in Washington."
She thinks tile capital is a fascinating city in which to attend
school. Besides placing the facilities of the academic community
at one's disposal, she believes that
Washington offers the student a
unique opportunity to participate
in government.
Since coming to the nation's
capital Miss Mooney has taken advantage of this opportunity and
Miss Mooney
has pursued her interest in poliOn the war in Vietnam, Miss
tics. Last summer she worked for
Mooney comments, "I am more or
Rep. John C. Culver, one of Iowa'c
less a Hawk ...
and I hate peofour freshmen
democratic
Conple who burn their selective servgressmen and she plans to work
ice cards." She was candid to adon Capitol Hill again this summer.
mit however, that as a female law
Miss Mooney likes to think of
student her concern was not of
herself as a pragmatist
with a
the same nature as others in the
touch of idealism, a thought which
law school.
is reflected in her views on the
"Law could be more interestissue of home rule for the Disingly taught," according to Miss
trict of Columbia: It is an admirMooney. As it is now, there is
able concept, but it will be a long
too much emphasis on theory and
time before it can practically be
not enough practical application."
achieved. Congress has a responAlthough generally satisfied with
sibility to the country at large
GWU, she holds the view that "the
but this interest must be balanced
school lacks direction." She deagainst the right of the citizens
tects an absence of involvement
of the District to have the preand a lack of "school spirit" on
rogatives of self-government which
the part of the student.
are enjoyed by the other citizens.
Not all business, Miss Mooney
Miss Mooney also describes herhas a flare for fine fashion, likes
self as something of a "liberal,"
interior
decorating,
enjoys outalthough she relates:
"My view
door sports and likes to read F.
0'1 home rule is not controlled
by
Scott Fitzgerald. She also has an
civil rights." She is also firm in
anomolous black cat by the name
her belief of the worth and digof Fang.
nity of the individual. As to the
Law Review-Fifth
Largest
great society's War on Poverty:
"The community has a responsiThe George Washington
Law
bility to the individual. GovernReview is the fifth largest in the
ment should motivate people to
nation in circulation. With a comhelp themselves. The recent probined circulation of approximately
posal to guarantee
each Ameri5,600; 1,400 go to regular
subcan family a minimum subsistance
scribers,
1,200 reach
the Law
of $3,000 is a positive step in that
School constituency, and 3,000 are
direction."
single copy sales.

Restaurant

Associate Dean Kenneth A. Pye
of the Georgetown Law Center aduressed a professional meeting of
Nu Chapter of Kappa Beta Pr International Legal Sorority held in
conjunction with Beta Mu Chapter of Georgetown on March 3,
1966, at the National
Lawyers
Club. Dean Pye, a member of the
board of directors of the District
of Columbia Neighborhood Legal
Services Project, emphasized the
need for adequate legal services
to the citizens of impoverished
areas.
Following the professional meeting, Nu Chapter
Dean, Judith
Wneelus, presented a gift to Beta
Upsilon,
the
recently
installed
chapter of Howard University.
Spring activities of Nu Chapter
include two rushing parties for the
eligible women law students
at
George Washington
followed by
pledging
and initiation
ceremonies.

PARK-from

pg. 2

law teachers and five from political science teachers were compared. Eight types of questions
emerged and all of the political
science teachers
but one used
three or more types of questions,
that one used two. Of the eight
types of questions, five of the law
professors
used three, one used
two, and four used only one. This
suggests that the range of skills
and knowledge that one would expect to be covered in the courses
in administrative
law
in law
schools is either not being taught,
is not being tested, or is submerged in omnibus type questions.
The point is simple. Shouldn't the
structuring
of tests reflect some
of the complexity and discontinuities of contemporary
administrative law practice? I am not asking
that we simply train automatons
for the administrative
bar; I am
suggesting
that the testing
reflects the monolithic character of
law courses and that it is time we
humbly re-evaluate
the teaching
and testing tools being used to
see w h e the r we should add
others."
"I am not calling for the walls
to be pulled down and I don't
pretend to be the experience or
accumulated
judgment
the law
teaching community.
But it does
seem to me that the profession
suffers from tunnel vision. As I
understand it, law is the formal
control of institutions, formal control, not political, not economic,
not religious,
not bureaucratic.
Law, therefore, gives our society
a means for transcending
these
particular
techniques or methodologies. Law provides us with a
means for rationalizing, for clarifying, for ordering our institutions. It can bea source of coherence and balance, of stability and
continuity, of reasoned change and,
reliable advance. But it cannot do

and Lounge
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Something New

The Monday ClubLunch and Ideas

It seems logical in a city of so many knowing authorities and conversely so many students wishing to know, that the two should eventually meet.
The Monday 'Club, recently formed and composed primarily of first year law students, does just that.
The informal group
of approximately
twenty students which meets each week has a twofold purpose:
(1) to expose students to a wide spectrum of topics
under the heading of Law in Washington, and (2) to offer a refreshing diversion ,from the steady diet of classroom case law. In addition,
the lunch hour sessions offers students an opportunity to become more
acquainted with one another in a non-classroom atmosphere.
The group's first guest was Mr.
BALL-from pg. 3
George Paz ian os, Special Counsel
organized
and better attended than
to the Senate Committee on Labor
in the past."
and Welfare.
Mr.Pazianos,
in a
Professor .Starrs says he is still
speech integrating law and politics
jiggling and he doesn't know when
and drawing heavily from his past
he'll stop. "It was the finest relegislative 'work with two different
Congressmen, outlined legal 'Work ducing exercise I've found-for
on Capitol Hill. 'The 28 year old
my wife!"
Cornell Law graduate stressed the
Professor Weaver: "I enjoyed
workings of the lawyer-like apmy experiment in the 'frug' or
proach in criticizing a bill for the
'watusi', if that's what it is. I
Senate.
Other topics of discusmissed my favorite dance though
sion were: 14(b) of the Taft-Hart-the
Minuet."
ley Act and the value and nonProfessor Clingan: I was exvalue of legal training
in the
tremely pleased to see such an
game of congressional
give and
enthusiastic turnout by the stutake.
dents and faculty. Haven't seen
On February
28th, Mr. Nick
it for years and it was very satisFlannery from the Justice Departfying. It was a grand time. I was
ment spoke to the Monday Club
overwhelmed by it. The students
on the problems of a civil rights
who did it deserve a vote of
attorney.
Last :week, professor
thanks.
Max Pock was the luncheon group's
LAW REVIEW-from pg, 1
special guest.
duction work in order to win a
INT'L LAW-from pg. 1
berth. Production work constitutes
The second issue w111 contain
the less glamorous and not as well
articles on : (1) "The Central
known part of being on the ReAmerican Regional Court" by Jusview and consists of typing, checktice Leonard B. Sutton of the
ing footnotes, re-reading
galley
Colorado Supreme Court; (2) "The
proofs
and
the
like.
United
States
Private
Investor
The worthiness of the competiand the Central American Comtive
program is proven by the semon Market" by Sheldon L. Schlection of James Penrod as Notes
reiberg, Woodrow Wilson School
Editor and John G. Skinner as
of Public and International
AfProduction Editor. Neither of them
fairs, Princeton
University;
(3)
would have been on the Review
"The Legal Aspects of the Public
if this plan had not been used.
Sale of Shares in Mexico" by
The new Editor-in-Chief
intends
James E. Ritch, Mexico City, Mexto continue this competitive plan,
ico; and, (4) "The role of Interbut is uncertain
as to exactly
national
Economic Organizations
what
form
it
will
take.
in East-West Trade" by Professor
Period of Transition
Peter Hay, University of Illinois.
Even
though a new board exA third issue, devoted to probists, the job of the present board
lems of law and economic develcontinues. There are still three
opment in Africa, is now being
more issues to publish this year.
planned.
As Mr. Williams put it, "A year
Persons wishing to join the staff
is hardly enough time to learn
of this new journal are urged to
how to operate a good review."
contact the Editor-in Chief, Robert
For that reason, as well as to inP. Visser or Thomas M. Zimmer.
sure continuity in the review, the
This is a wonderful opportunity
new board is selected in March.
to become part of the varied activBetween now and when it takes
ities of the International
Law Socontrol, the new editors will act
ciety. Student comments and book
as a kind of shadow board and
reviews will be included in 'future
at the same time make plans for
issues,
their reign.
When asked what advice she
this well if, like so many other
could give to first year students
disciplines,
it becomes obsessed
seeking to make the Law Review,
with its own uniqueness and its
Mrs. Determan
emphasized
the
peculiar virtues. It must preserve
importance of the minimum grade
its remarkable
span, its capacity
point. Once making the apprentice
for joining and integrating
fragmented institutions,
the 0 r i e s, staff, selection to the board is
based on production hours, caliproofs and aspirations. And of all
the members of the legal com- bre of production work, quality
of writing, and imagination.
In
munity, the law school is the most
the final analysis, the editor said,
capable of generating
and inteit is a "function of how talented
grating
innovation. That is our
you are and how hard you are
particular gift. It is our privilege.
willing to work."
It should be our duty."
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